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The elect ive nature and high pat ient  expectat ions of  radial keratotomy (RK) surgery present
dist inct ive risk management challenges to ophthalmologists who perform this procedure. With this
in mind, OMIC has developed strong underwrit ing guidelines for keratorefract ive procedures. To
date, there have been few RK-related claims against  OMIC insureds, part ly because only 15% of
policyholders current ly perform RK surgery. As more insured ophthalmologists incorporate the
procedure into their pract ice, the potent ial for claims increases.

By adhering to the risk management guidelines set forth in this art icle, an ophthalmologist  will be in
a better posit ion to successfully defend the care provided to an RK pat ient  if  a malpract ice claim is
made. The examples cited are f rom non-OMIC cases.

Informed Consent

Most pat ients elect  RK to achieve less dependence on correct ive eye-wear and contact  lenses.
Some pat ients, such as those in law enforcement or f ire f ight ing, may choose RK so they can feel
more secure and visually safe in their occupat ion. Because RK is generally an elect ive procedure,
one of  the greatest  potent ial risk management challenges is the informed consent process.

With elect ive procedures like RK, it  is important that  the educat ion surrounding the procedure
begin with the pat ient ’s f irst  visit . Educat ional videotapes sometimes are used to give pat ients a
general overview of  the procedure. Some ophthalmologists follow up with a writ ten test  to
determine if  the pat ient  t ruly understood the informat ion imparted on the video. This can be an



effect ive way to measure a pat ient ’s understanding of  the procedure, but it  is not a subst itute for
a personal dialogue between the surgeon and pat ient . As with all surgical procedures, the
operat ing ophthalmologist  must personally conduct an informed consent discussion with the RK
pat ient. Other health care professionals may be involved in the informed consent process, but this
duty may not be delegated exclusively to non-ophthalmologists.

Timing of  the ophthalmologist ’s discussion with the pat ient  is crit ical. If  a videotape is shown, the
informed consent discussion will be more meaningful if  it  follows the video since presumably the
pat ient will know more about RK. When using the consent forms and writ ten tests that accompany
some videotapes, the pat ient  should not sign the form unt il af ter talking with the ophthalmologist .

One pat ient  successfully sued her ophthalmologist  for lack of  informed consent, based among
other things on the fact  that  the consent form was signed af ter watching the videotape but
before talking to the physician. The jury believed this was designed to encourage pat ients to
commit  to the procedure before learning of  the risk f rom the physician.

Another pit fall in the informed consent process is showing videotapes after dilat ing drops have
been administered. Pat ients can later claim the drops prevented them from clearly seeing the
videotape. Ophthalmologists should communicate to ancillary personnel the importance of
showing the videotape priorto dilat ion. If  dilat ing drops are started before the pat ient  views the
video, the RK candidate should be brought back at  a later t ime to view the video.

Some pat ients who sue their surgeon later allege they really had no personal incent ive for having
RK surgery, claiming their decision to have correct ive surgery was based solely upon the
recommendat ion of  their ophthalmologist . An Arizona ophthalmologist , who was retained as an
expert  witness in a case where this claim was made, suggests that surgeons have prospect ive RK
pat ients either complete and sign a prepared checklist  of  reasons for surgery or write in their own
words why they want to have surgery. This type of  documentat ion, signed by the pat ient , helps
refute later claims that the pat ient  had no personal reasons for choosing surgery.

Pat ients should be of fered a signed and dated copy of  the writ ten informed consent form. The
form must include details concerning the procedure’s side ef fects. Potent ial risks should be
specif ically discussed by the ophthalmologist  with the pat ient . The physician must document in the
medical records that the informed consent discussion took place. If  the ophthalmologist  relies only
on signed consent forms and does not document the consent discussion, the pat ient  could later
allege that he or she signed the forms without really understanding them.

A properly signed, witnessed and dated consent form, especially when accompanied by a
handwrit ten entry in the medical record, can be a powerful ally in the courtroom. When faced with a
contemporaneous chart  entry document ing the physician’s discussion of  the risks specif ic to the
pat ient, few plaint if fs have been able to recover for lack of  informed consent by claiming they did
not understand or take the t ime to read the consent form.



One plaint if f , an at torney from a well-known Denver f irm, when confronted on cross-examinat ion
with the consent form passage “I understand that my vision may be made worse as a result  of  the
surgery,” t ried to salvage his claim by saying he did not understand how his vision could be made
worse. The jury was not impressed with his “loophole” and returned a verdict  for the
ophthalmologist  on this and other allegat ions in the claim.

Effects of Advertising on Informed Consent

The adverse impact of  advert ising on the informed consent process cannot be overemphasized.
This is especially t rue when it  concerns advert ising and market ing of  RK surgery. Nobody with
vision problems can ignore advert ising claims like the following taken from an actual ad for RK:
“FREEDOM FROM GLASSES OR CONTACTS…IT TAKES LESS THAN 30 MINUTES AND THERE
IS NO PAIN…YOU SEE IMMEDIATELY.” If  a lawsuit  is ever f iled against  the ophthalmologist  who
used this advert isement, the defense at torney will f ind it  dif f icult  to defend the ophthalmologist  if
the pat ient  did not “see immediately” or had “pain” following surgery.

The largest jury verdict  against  an ophthalmologist  in an RK case was awarded in California and
exceeded $5 million. The plaint if f  contended that the ophthalmologist  said on television that the
procedure was “100% successful,” that  the advert ising and personal assurances regarding the
safety and ef fect iveness of  the surgery were misrepresented, and that the physician failed to
obtain informed consent. Although the pat ient  had in fact  signed a mult i-page informed consent
form reviewing the procedure’s risks, the jury determined that the ophthalmologist ’s
representat ions on television and his advert ising claims of  100% effect iveness outweighed the
force and ef fect  of  the signed consent form.

Many people look askance at  any advert ising by physicians, and are likely to examine the message
with a very crit ical eye. A jury may be less sympathet ic to a physician who advert ises, perceiving the
physician to be more like a business or salesperson than a caring, qualif ied health professional.
Furthermore, unless the surgery took place before the advert ising started, all plaint if fs can and will
claim they were inf luenced by the glowing promises of  an ad campaign. Since it  is virtually
impossible to prove a claimant did not see the ads, most courts will f ind the advert ising to be
relevant and admissible at  t rial. The plaint if f ’s at torney will subpoena, and ult imately obtain f rom
the media consultant, all print , radio and television ads that could possibly have been seen or
heard. The text  will be scrut inized for anything that could be interpreted as an unreasonable
promise or guarantee in the eyes of  a layman.

Does the copy promise “f reedom from contacts or spectacles,” or tell readers or listeners to “throw
away your glasses”? Neither the at torney nor the jury will overlook the conf lict  between this
seduct ive message and the more somber consent form telling the pat ient  that  the “results cannot
be guaranteed” and “you may need glasses or contacts af ter surgery.” Before approving any ad



copy, the ophthalmologist  should mentally place him or herself  on the witness stand with a copy
of the text  in hand, explaining to a jury why the representat ions are accurate and consistent with
the message the pat ient  received in the examining room. If  this mental picture makes the
ophthalmologist  uncomfortable, the ad should be rejected.

Even if  the pat ient  ult imately receives a thorough discussion of  the risks, jurors will not  look
favorably on a professional’s use of  hucksterism to lure pat ients. One panel of  jurors in Colorado,
af ter awarding a substant ial verdict  to a plaint if f  with a marginal claim, cited misleading advert ising
by the defendant-ophthalmologist  as a decisive factor.

Physician Training and Technical Surgical Issues

If  a claim goes to t rial, it  is important that  the surgeon be able to demonstrate that he or she
obtained the proper t raining and necessary skill to perform RK surgery, either through a residency
training program or a formal clinical hands-on laboratory course. Following this course, the surgeon
should observe or assist  an experienced RK surgeon with several cases. OMIC strongly
recommends that its insureds also obtain experience on human cadaver eyes and be proctored for
their f irst  three to f ive cases.

In support  of  the value of  proctorship, a study conducted at  the University of  California, Los
Angeles Department of  Ophthalmology showed that a beginning surgeon who operates under the
supervision of  an experienced refract ive surgeon can obtain excellent  results with radial and

ast igmat ic keratotomy.1

Inadequate t raining is dif f icult  to defend in a courtroom when a poor outcome is the result . While
jurors understand that all physicians must have their f irst  RK pat ient  or their f irst  20 surgeries, they
expect the pat ient  to be told if  the surgeon is inexperienced. They also expect the surgeon to be
part icularly conservat ive and caut ious unt il a greater degree of  prof iciency is at tained. For
instance, inexperienced RK surgeons should consider referring out or deferring surgery on higher
myopes or dif f icult  ast igmat ic cases unt il they have more pract ice with the procedure and are more
knowledgeable in how the pat ient ’s vision is likely to respond to their technique.

Jurors respect the skill and knowledge that come with experience in performing RK surgery. In one
trial, several jurors commented that they regarded the defendant as being the true expert  in the
courtroom because he had far more surgical experience with RK than did any of  the plaint if f ’s
expert  witnesses. In another lawsuit  a Colorado jury believed the defendant acted properly in
performing a dif f icult  RK surgical plan, largely because of  his extensive experience.

Many lawsuits, however, have resulted from surgeons “pushing the envelope” with innovat ive
techniques to enhance the surgical result . While medical knowledge cannot advance without
innovat ion, the physician must exercise caut ion before proceeding. The pat ient  should be



informed of  the innovat ive nature of  such a technique, its scient if ic basis, its benef its, and any
possible drawbacks or crit icisms from other pract it ioners. Other opt ions should be discussed and
the pat ient  should be encouraged to seek a second opinion before proceeding with an innovat ive
technique. This discussion should be well documented.

In addit ion to proper t raining, the RK surgeon must invest in proper equipment. One legal claim
arose from a case in which the pat ient  suf fered a substant ial overcorrect ion, leaving her hyperopic.
The ophthalmologist  defended his operat ive plan, which seemed likely to result  in overcorrect ion,
by point ing out that  it  came from a widely used computer program for predict ing RK outcome.
Unfortunately, the program was outdated and its recommendat ions likely were based on less
eff icient  equipment and techniques that produced less correct ion. The ophthalmologist  apparent ly
had at tempted to economize by copying an older program from a colleague, rather than
purchasing the updated program that was of fered at  the RK training session he at tended. This
false economy turned out to be quite cost ly for both surgeon and pat ient .

Patient Selection

Failure to adequately screen surgical candidates can easily result  in claims from unhappy pat ients.
Pat ients have sued in cases with an object ively good result  because of  unrealist ic expectat ions
about what surgery could do for them. Preoperat ive evaluat ion of  the pat ient  f rom a clinical and
psychological standpoint  is essent ial prior to RK surgery.

Various refract ive outcomes (both over- and under-correct ion) should be demonstrated to the
pat ient during the informed consent process. This allows the pat ient  to better understand the
possible levels of  correct ion that may be achieved with surgery and to determine whether this
meets expectat ions. The need to wear spectacles to correct  presbyopia must be emphasized to
every pat ient  undergoing RK. Pat ients also must understand that contact  lens wear probably will
be more dif f icult  and may not be possible following RK to correct  a remaining refract ive error.

A history of  the pat ient ’s refract ive stability should be obtained. Never rely on pat ient ’s assurances
that their refract ive error has remained “stable.” Make every ef fort  to obtain and compare previous
eye exam records. Keep in mind that an unstable refract ion may indicate undiagnosed diabetes. RK
is contraindicated in cases where the refract ion has not shown reasonable stability over the 12
months prior to surgery.

Most pat ients assume they will be part  of  the majority of  pat ients who are sat isf ied with RK
surgery. One psychological study of  pat ient  sat isfact ion found 70.5% were extremely sat isf ied,

14.2% were somewhat sat isf ied, and 15.3% were somewhat or extremely dissat isf ied.2 In another
study of  RK pat ients, 48.5% indicated they were very sat isf ied, 42% indicated “average”

sat isfact ion, and 9.5% indicated dissat isfact ion.3 A third survey of  593 pat ients found 73% percent
were very sat isf ied, 22% were moderately sat isf ied, 1% were neutral, 3% were somewhat



dissat isf ied, and 1% were very dissat isf ied.4

However, when discussing the high percentage of  sat isf ied pat ients, the ophthalmologist  must
temper the enthusiasm of the overopt imist ic pat ient  undergoing the procedure with the fact  that
some people are not sat isf ied. If  the operat ion goes badly, the result  can be a very unhappy
pat ient. Ophthalmologists who subsequent ly t reat pat ients suf fering f rom poor uncorrectable
vision or other side ef fects of  RK surgery state that reports of  the procedure’s excellent  success
rates do not mollify these pat ients.

Unrealist ic expectat ions can arise not only f rom overly opt imist ic advert ising or poor informed
consent discussions, but somet imes simply may be the result  of  a depressed or host ile personality.
In one case, a pat ient  with a history of  clinical depression focused only on the usually minor side
effects of  RK surgery: star bursts, glare and f luctuat ions in vision. Despite the good result  achieved
from surgery (20/30 uncorrected), this pat ient  was convinced his vision was ruined. With something
as subject ive as “good vision,” the pat ient ’s percept ion of  the result  is as important as any
object ive test .

Pat ients with alcohol and substance abuse problems are at  greater risk of  a poor result , not  only
from the nutrit ion and health problems of ten seen in these situat ions, but also f rom poor
compliance following surgery. Failure to take met iculous care of  surgical incisions can result  in far
greater corneal scarring, f luctuat ions in vision and infect ion. Pat ients who appear unable to care
for themselves are poor candidates for an operat ion that requires conscient ious post-op use of
ant ibiot ic and steroid drops, careful hygiene and forbearance from the common habits of  eye
rubbing. Your of f ice staf f  is likely to have spent a good deal of  t ime with the pat ient . Listen to
them if  they express concerns about the pat ient ’s mental stability or personal habits that  may lead
to postoperat ive problems.

Litigation Issues

Although RK surgery is considered by some to be controversial, in most lawsuits it  is not the
procedure itself  that  is on trial, but  the use of  unusual technique, improper execut ion or lack of
informed consent. More than likely, if  a plaint if f ’s experts are qualif ied to comment on RK care,
they are probably performing RK surgery themselves and are not ideologically opposed to it .

RK surgery can be successfully defended in court , provided the surgeon approaches the procedure
responsibly and with concern for the pat ient ’s ult imate well-being. To help ensure that claims
against  policyholders are defensible, OMIC’s guidelines for keratorefract ive procedures incorporate
the risk management principles discussed in this art icle. Ophthalmologists who are considering
performing RK surgery are encouraged to contact  OMIC’s underwrit ing department for further
informat ion on RK coverage. Underwriters are available to answer coverage quest ions from 7 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. (Pacif ic Time) at  1-800-562-6642, extension 639.
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